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PWM (Pulse Width Modulation)PWM (Pulse Width Modulation)PWM (Pulse Width Modulation)PWM (Pulse Width Modulation)

By default it has 8 bits of 

resolution(256 different 

values). It can however be 

altered with the command 

analogWriteResolution() to 

12 bits (65536 values).

It works using moving 

averages to represent 

“analog” values.
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Bare MinimumBare MinimumBare MinimumBare Minimum

Setup code.

Here you should indicate what 

you will connect to the 

microcontroller, declare variables 

and initiate SPI communication.

Loop code.

Here you should put the loop 

you want to iterate. Like the 

name implies, all the code in 

here will be executed fully 

several times, until it either runs 

out of power or until the reset 

button is pressed.



BlinkBlinkBlinkBlink

We’ll use the integrated led, on pin 

#13 in the arduino board. We’ll call 

it LED for convinience and declare it 

an OUTPUT.

This means the LED will turn on 

for O LED liga durante um 1000 

milliseconds and turn off for 

1000 milliseconds.



Important CommandsImportant CommandsImportant CommandsImportant Commands

• pinMode(#pin,OUTPUT); - declares the selected pin as an output.

• pinMode(#pin,INPUT); - same, but as input.

• Delay(milissegundos); - defines milliseconds between the 
previous command and the following one.

• // THIS IS A COMMENT – This part is not read by the compiler, 
informs the coder of useful information usually.

• The COLORS are important!!! – In Arduino’s IDE, colors 
indicate if we’re dealing with functions, libraries, variables, etc. 
They also help the coder to identify quicker if they are declaring 
their code correctly.



Uploading CodeUploading CodeUploading CodeUploading Code



Serial Communication

• It’s the communication between the computer and the arduino 
board.

• Also serves to communicate between several arduinos.

• Serial.begin(baudRate);

• Serial.print(“text”,var);

• Serial.println(“text”,var);

• Serial.write();

• Serial.read();



Serial Console



Serial Plotter



FadeFadeFadeFade

Declares pin #9 as the LED pin.

Initiates the variables needed.

Configures pin #9 as OUTPUT. To it we are gonna write “analog”  

values utilizing PWM.

In each iteration, we increase the value of the “brightness” 

variable, from 0 to 255. When we reach the max value of 255, it 

starts decreasing in the same rate as before. In this case, we will 

use  the “analogWrite(led,brightness);” command so we can 

see the values changing in our screen.



FadeFadeFadeFade



LibrariesLibrariesLibrariesLibraries

• Libraries are sets of function not yet included in arduino.

• Must be called in the beginning of the code.

• .h type files.

• example:

include<DHT.h>



Libraries instalationLibraries instalationLibraries instalationLibraries instalation
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Libraries instalationLibraries instalationLibraries instalationLibraries instalation



Calling libraries in codeCalling libraries in codeCalling libraries in codeCalling libraries in code



Arduino and sensors



Simple Digital Sensors



Challenge: Representing the position of the 
button in a graphic

Tips: 

pinMode(#pin, MODE);

Identify pin and declares what it is(input?output?);

Input=DigitalRead(#pin);

Reads the value of the pin we associate as the button;

If(input==HIGH){

Serial.println(“Button pressed”); }

Else{ 

Serial.println(“Button not pressed”); }





Examples

0          1
https://www.waveshare.com/wiki/Infrared_Proximity_Sensor



Analog Sensors



Analog Read Digital Read

• analogRead(#pin) • pinMode(#pin, MODE)

• digitalRead(#pin)

0-1023 (10-bit) 0-255  (8-bit)



Potentiometer



Challenge: Representing the position of the 
potentiometer in a graphic

Tips:

AnalogRead(#pin);

Read the tension on the potentiometer;

Output=Map(input, min_input, max_input, min_output, max_output);

Make “rule of 3” between two sets of values;

Serial.print(“Pos=”); Serial.println(valor); 

Show result on computer.













So, what exactly is gonna be used in this project?So, what exactly is gonna be used in this project?So, what exactly is gonna be used in this project?So, what exactly is gonna be used in this project?



Examples

0          1
https://www.waveshare.com/wiki/Infrared_Proximity_Sensor



HC SR04-Sonar

ftp://imall.iteadstudio.com/Modules/IM120628012_HC_SR04/DS_IM120628012_HC_SR04.pdf


